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FACTS IN FEW LINES
Oklahoma has $250,000,000 of taxable

property, and its public institutions
are valued at $12,000,000.

Malaria continues to be a greater

scourge of the British army in India
than any other fatal cause.

The department of fisheries is intro-
ducing in Nova Scotia waters the rain-
bow trout from British Columbia.

Arrests for drunkenness in 129 cities
of the United States are said to aggre-
gate 312,000 during the last fiscal year.

Vine culture and the production of
wines has in recent years become au
important Industry iu the republic of
Chile.

Later census returns from remote
districts will increase the population of
the Dominion of Canada to about
5,500,000.

Throughout Africa the cow's horn is
a favorite instrument, being used in
connection with others on all festival
occasions.

Cookllghting is no longer a legalized
form of sport in Manila, the civil au-
thorities having issued an order pro-
hibiting it.

Manila is becoming a popular ob-
jective point for tourists from Austra-
lia, a distinction which it could not
gnin under Spanish rule.

The city of Spokane, Wash., lias paid
in recent years thousands of dollars for
damage suits resulting in injuries re-
ceived on defective sidewalks.

Russia's Asiatic possessions are three
times as large as the British, but have
only 25,000,000 people as compared
with 207,000,000 under British rule.

Mortality among the colored people
of Baltimore during IJXX) was three
times greater than among the whites.
Tuberculosis caused oue-teuth of the
deaths.

It has been found that acetylene
gives at least four times the amount
of lampblack that oil gas does, is free
from tar compounds und is well adapt-
ed for printing.

In ten Irish counties there are ad-
vertised 007,000 acres of shootings, and
the rental asked is £7,885, or a trifle
over 2% pence per acre. In most cases,
too, there are mansions attached.

New Guinea is just now suffering
from a visitation of whooping cough.
This is the first time that the malady
lias occurred there, and as usual iu
such cases it is spreading like wild 11re.

Strong lights, with basins of petro-
leum below them, are now used In
France to destroy niglitflying insects

that injure vineyards. As many as
4,808 insects have been caught in a
basin in one night.

Most people think that France is the
glovemakiug country par excellence.
Germany, however, has the largest
number of concerns engaged in the
making of leather gloves of any coun-
try in Europe, the number being over
1,100.

German physicians are applying a
new remedy, lecithine, to the cure of
diseases which require treatment of
tlio nerves and nutrition. Lecitliine
and its compounds are said to have a
tendency to Increase weight and
growth.

With 342.782 inhabitants San Fran-
cisco has 21,324 telephones. In other
words, she has a telephone for every
10 inhabitants. Boston comes next.

She has 500,000 Inhabitants and 23,780
telephones, or a telephone for every 24
Inhabitants.

In Germany there are 200,000 plants
for the production of acetylene gas, and
thirty-twocities light their streets with
this gas. The production of calcium
carbide is growing continually, the
amount manufactured last year being
20,000 metric tons.

Coluiribia, S. C? has been following
tho example of several California cities
by sprinkling certain of its streets with
oil. It has been found by actual prac-
tice that it costs about S3O per block
and that it not only settles the dust,
but makes a better road.

Between 40,000 and 50,000 women
pass annually through the prisons of
England and Wales. Taking the figures
for last year, it appears that 72 per
cent had been previously convicted, 42
per cent live times and more and 15
per cent, about 7,000 women, twenty
times or more.

Owing to the depredations of the na-
tive sportsmen the liare bids fair to be-
come extinct iu France. The passen-
ger boats from Folkestone take over
dally supplies to Boulogne to make
good the shortage of native animals.
This is the first season that hares have
bum Imuurted from England.

NEW SHORT STORIES !
StatllPN 111 Politic*.

The commander of a British vessel !
was a few months ago a guest of Pres- j
ident Cipriano Castro of -Venezuela, i
who did everything in his power to ;
entertain his visitor. One afternoon. >
says The Youth's Companion, the pres- |
ident drove the ofiieer about the city, j
pointing out the monuments which i
adorn the avenues and plazas of the ;
capital of Little Venice.

Portents of the revolution which lias
now involved both Venezuela and tlie
United States of Colombia were not

wanting, and the Englishman, thinking
of the precarious political condition
and noting the number of monuments

in bronze erected to men who were still
living, inquired of the president if it j
were hot somewhat risky to build me-
morials to living heroes.

"Yes, senor." replied the president
"but in ease there is a revolution and ,
another party comes into power these :
monuments are hurled down and others j
erected In their places."

"That would seem to be a heavy ex-
pense to the state," commented tlie
Englishman.

"True, but honoring our supporters
in tliis manner helps to keep them
faithful and Is worth all the costs."

"I should suggest, then, if you will
pardon tin* advice of a stranger, that
as a measure of economy you have
these statues cast with detachable j
heads, so that when one of your nu- j
inerous revolutions occurs you can \

simply unscrew tlie head of the liu- j
miliated hero and replace it with thai j
of the conqueror."

"Ah, that would never work," re- j
joined the president. "They already
feel that their heads are none too linn-;

lyfixed on their shoulders, and such an j
arrangement would be entirely too sug-

gestive."

A Relative of Santa Claan.

While the special train of George
Gould was on a side track In Missouri
Mr. Gould stepped to earth to stretch
his legs while waiting for a regular
train to pass. It was iu the more rug-
ged part of the state, well away from
civilization. A typical inhabitant of the
district stopped a pair of emaciated
mules near the train, lie hailed Mr.
Gould and said;

"Say, mister, we have a new baby at
my dugout, and we ain't got no soap.
My old woman is so stuck up over It

"YOU ALL MUST liK HOME RELATION TO
SANTA CLAUS."

that she's making nie drive fourteen
miles to town to get some nice smelllu'
soap, and I thought rnaylie you'd help
me out by gettin' me a piece of soup
outen one of thorn fancy ears."

Mrs. Gould, who overheard the re-
quest, had a porter give the man sev-
eral pieces of soap wrapped In some
towels and several articles of tinned
delicacies. The man seemed much sur-
prised at such generosity, and as he
turned to drive homeward he shouted
back to Mr. Gould:

"\u25baSay, mister, you all must be some
relation to Saula Glaus."

\ Tlie Dnke, Sure Euoiikli.
A Scotch clerk who wished to com-

municate by long distance telephone
with the head of the firm, then at his
country mansion on Itoscneath penin-
sula, attempted to call him lip. Get-
ting a connection, he inquired, "Who
are you?" "The Duke of Argyll,"
came back the reply, with tlie usual
reciprocal interrogation, "Who are
you?" "Oh," lightly answered the
skeptical clerk, "I'm King Edward
V11.," a response which is alleged to
have provoked the other end to indig-
nant remonstrance. The clerk had
rung up the wrong number and was
connected with the castle of the duke.

IlailSat Iu tlie t'lialr.

Queen Anne was once surrounded by
a host of gayly dressed courtiers, and (
in the throng was an old man of
eighty-three, wearing the plain dress
of a country farmer. "Have you ever
seen such a sight before?" asked a
looker on. And the throng was star-

tled to hear the old man say, "Never
since I sat in her chair." It was Crom-
well's son Richard, who went Into re-
tirement on the restoration of King
T buries 11.

DolllK the ItiKlitTlii iiif .

The wife of a provincial mayor In
England, who had on some special oc-
casion to inscribe lior name after the

various members of the royal family,
wishing to do the right thing, cast an
Inquiring eye on the signatures al-
ready inscribed and, seeing "Albert
Edward," "Helena" and "Christian
Victor," seized tlie pen and trium-
phantly wrote "Jane!"

MOST LITTLEBABIES I>lE,either from bowel troubles
or from diseases which tliey contract because tlicy

are in a weak and feeble condition from bowel troubles.

Mothers who are seeking the ideal and proper medicine to give their littleones for
constipation. Uiarrhuua, colic and simple fevers willfind LAXAKOJ.Athe great family
remedy.

It is the best and most effective laxative for children. BEST liecause it is safe and
made entirely of harmless ingredients. BKBT because it is non-irritating and never
gripes or causes pain or irritation. BEST because it is sure aud never fails. BEST
because "Children likeitami ask/or it."

It is a dangerous thing to give little babies violent remedies that rack and rend
their littlebodies. DON'T DO IT? give them LAXAKOLA.

Afew (Irons can be given with safety to very young babies, and will often relieve
colic by expelling the wind and gas that cause it, and italso willcheck simple fevers,
break up colds und clear the coated tongue. {

Great relief is experienced when administered to young children suffering from
diurrho-a. accompanied with white or green evacuations, from the fact that LAXAKOI.A
neutralizes the acidity of the bowels and carries out the cause of fermentation, aids
digestion, relieves restlessness, assists nature and induces sleep.

IJ AX.AKOL A Uis a Ren,l .e a, ", *afe rrme(, y to use during all conditions of health oftheMJ v** Rentier sex whenever their peculiar and delicate constitutions require a mild
\u25a0 am vtf/ \Af is and efficient laxative and tonic, aud is invaliiatde in assisting to relieve ob-I* Olv \\ OM. lie N. strut tions which otherwise would lend to more or less severe pain or illness.It i..i|.r..v ?; t!.- ... inflexion, brighien-, il e ~% r? ~l ls t :?

quickens the circulation, removes muddy and hlotche 1 condition of the skin ami . ores sick headache to a cer-
tainty by removing the eauto. I o women suderiii:' from x Ixronic consti|>ation, headaches, hlliousness, dizziness,
sallownessof tlie skin and dyspepsia, I.nxakola willinvariably bring reliefand a siieedy cure.

Atdruggists. =5 an I 50c., or send for free sample to Till;LAXAKOLACO., 132 Nassau Street, N. Y., or
3 50 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

i lIE GREAT PItOBLEM

| UNITY OF THE FORCES NECESSARY

FOR ITS SOLUTION

Adjustments Thnt Mnst no Mailt-

Alans Sclcr-tltlc I-111 on?Piety, I'llI
| lnntlirop> mill Personal Purity l.uok

I Force Tudor Present Condition*.

[Spatial Correspondence.]

1 111 physical us wellus ill ethical con-
ditions all Is u question of scientific ad-
justment along lines of least resist-

ance, so as to produce the greatest re-
sult with the minimum expenditure of
force In relation to the supply of force
buck of respective phenomena. Wheth-
er we deal with the chemistry or me-
chanics in the cosmos or in connection

I wllli conscious individualities, success
! is only attained in proportion us we act
'on scientific principles. It follows,

then, that as soon as tve decide to live

in social groups we have to take cog-

nizance ol' equity in collective rela-
tions, that being essential to scientific
dealings tvlth each other. Yet that is
what men have always neglected to
do. They have assumed that piety,
philanthropy and personal purity were
all that was needed to keep social rela-
tions in good trim. How idiotic! We
have thus dealt with each other on em-
pirical principles. Wc have thus made
a wretched hush out of till social com-
pact because acting as if we had noth-
ing to do ill discriminating between
two antagonistic forces.

For Instance, truth or righteousness

constitutes a certain specific group of

relations closely connected with each
other, evolving a corresponding set of

| phenomena in human development.
Kvil,wrong or falsehood constitutes an-
other certain specific group of relations
also intimately connected with each
other and producing a corresponding
set of results in human growth. The
two groups of relations and plio-
aolnena are diametrically opposed to
each other and so, when mixed tip. as
we have most stupidly mixed litem up,
can produce nothing but chaotic, bar-
baric conditions In the realm of
thought, emotions and volitions, per-
sonal and collective, in the world of
matter or tabid to which that dread-
ful mixture may be attached. Ilencc
the utter inutilityof piety, philanthropy
and personal purity combined without
tint element of social purity, of col-
lective equity, of Industrial honesty,
so utterly repudiated by all ages and
nations, but never quite ns much as to-
day by our modern leading nations.

And so we are willing to do all we
can for each other except what is

I right for all. We are uuxious to realize-
all the good that is possible in the
midst of the legalization of bottom
wrongs. We give to each other the
spirit of equality in the bosom of the
greatest aiul most criminal inequalities
the earth ever saw. We cannot see the
beauty of legalizing truth in national
life. We etui only sec the transient ad-
vantages we may get from each other
through the legalization of our own
human selfishness, whims or foolish
conceits. The spirit of general imita-
tion, so intense today, in all the non-

i sonsical externals of human existence
i is but the result of nil education which
| breeds the spirit of equality blended

I with that of greed, and thus we upset
j tlie moral order. Equality and greed

! cannot mix hut by producing the most
heartless and repulsive Inequalities

j through the whole social organism, just
I What we have.
] The ensemble of the above indica-

tions seents to explain why not even
I radical reformers can consolidate them-
! selves into a spoeies of national league

! for the purpose of political and eco-
nomic education through several dai-

| lies and weeklies in the principal cit-
ies, backed with sufficient fluids, and
thus inviting a large circulation. Such
papers should be fixed up ill such n

( way ns to appeal to all classes. They
j should have all that most men require

; today blended with carefully written
j and concise essays on modern social
j problems.

Those problems should be expounded

in an altruistic spirit, each reform
school granting to the others every
fragment of substantial truth each
may involve. Each school should en-
deavor to approach the rest for the
purpose of combining a programme
that could contain as mncli essential
truth as possible while eliminating all
that may not be essential 011 the first
stages of a radical social reconstruc-

tion. It happens that wo have al-
ready two schools which don't need to
quarrel with each other as they do and
which could work together on all that
Is possible and necessary to begin with.

All bottom reformers should remem-
ber that 110 new social status can come
out complete all at once. What can
be done as a beginning is to establish
certain fundamental principles of equi-
ty in the most important relations be-

tween men and the physical forces and
elements around us. The rest shall
follow, cannot fall to follow as long as
universal equity and freedom are the
goal, the ultimatum, the guldiug star
of the reform.

If the generation of today is not
equal to the above principles, to brond
and all pervading sound ideas of hu-
man brotherhood, then it does not de-
serve success and should not have it.
Then we must hope that a future gen-

eration, brighter than ours, shall do
what we were not fit to accomplish be-

cause too narrow minded, too secta-
rian, so to speak, in our s elal con-
cepts. JOSE Gitos.

A t'nion Torn.
Stephen Charters, a labor man who

was inaugurated mayor of Ansonia.
Conn., on Dec. 2. has announced fifty-
one of his fifty-five appointments. For-
ty-seven of UlO appointments are mem-
bers of trades unions, and many of
them participated in the great strike
at the Farrell Foundry and Machine
company's plant last summer.

The Tortoise nsil (he Two DueUs.

A tortoise, dissatisfied with her lowly
life, had a great desire to see foreign

countries. On informing two ducks of
her wish they said, "We shall be hap-
py, for a fair price, to transport you
to any country you please." The pas-
sage money having been agreed upon
and paid, the (lucks*said, "You must
take this narrow piece of stick in your
teeth and hold it fast, and we will take
hold of it at each end and carry you
between us, and, as you value your
life, be sure to hold your mouth shut."
The journey began, and wherever they
went there was a large crowd of poo
pie, who exclaimed in astonishment:
"What a wonderful sight! The queen
of the tortoises with her house at her
back!" "Yes, yes," said the tortoise,

"you are quite right. I am the queen."
But it would have been better if she
had held her tongue, for the moment
she opened her mouth she let go the
stick and was dashed to pieces 011 a
rock.

Tle Pnffliall.
In the woods, especially under oak

trees, you will often find brown balls
about tlie size of a walnut, which,

when stepped upon, explode with a
loud bang. The proper inline for these
little balls is oak apples or galls. If
you cut one open carefully, so as not
to get any of the brown dust with
which it is partly filled in your eyes,
you will discover right in the center
a tiny cell, in which a little worm lias
lived and grown up.

In the first place the gallfly, a small
Insect with four wings, lays an egg in
the tissue of an oak leaf. This egg

soon hatches into larva. The larva
is a hungry little fellow, for he begins

to eat right away, and while he feeds
his house grows around him until,
when full grown, lie finds himself 011

the Inside of what we commonly call
a puffball. lie then eats his way out,

and the first strong wind tumbles his
house down to the ground.
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RAILROAD TIMETABLES

LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD.
June 2, 1901.

ARRANGEMENT OF PASSENGER TRAINS.

LHAVBFKBKLAND.
; 8 12 a m for Weutherly. Muuch Chunk

Alien town, Bethlehem, Fusion, Phila-
delphia utid New York.

7 34 a in lor ftuiuly Kun, White Huron,
Wjlkes-Burre. PJttston and fterunton.

8 15 u in for ilu/loton, Weutherly, Muuch
Chunk. Allent'-wn, Bethlehem. Fusion,
Philadelphia, New York, Delano uud
Pottbvllle.

9 30 u in for Huzleton. Delano, Mahuuoy
City, Shenandoah auJ tot. Carine).

11 42 u in lor Weutherly, Munch Chunk, Al-
lentown, Ilethlehein. Fusion, Phihi-
delDbiu, New York. Huzleion, Deluno,
Mtihunoy City, shenuiidoiih und Ml.
Carinel.

115 am for White Haven, Wilkert-Barre,
Bcraoton und the West.

!4 44 mu for Weutherly, Muuch Chunk, Al-
lentown. Bethlehem. Fuston, I'hiludol-
phia. New York. Hazleton, Deluno,
Kiuhunoy City, shcnundouh. Ml.Curmel
und Pottsville.

8 35 n m for Sandy Hun, White Haven,
Wilkes-Burre, Scrunton und uli points
West.

7 29 P m for Huzleton.
AKillVIC AT FREELAND.

7 34 m from Pottsville, Deluno and Huz-
leton.9 12 u in from New York, Philadelphia, Fus-
ton, Ilethlehein, Allentown, Muuch
Chunk. Weutherly, llu/leton. Muliunoy
City, fthcimudouh und Ml.Curmel

9 30 u in from Serumon, Wilkes-Hurre und
White H uven.1151 ura from Pottsville. Mt. Curmel, Shen-
andouh, Muhunoy City, Delano und
Huzleton.12 48 p in from New York, Philadelphia,
Fusion, Ilethlehein, Allentown, Muuch
Chunk and Weutherly.

, 4 44 J' in from Scrunton, Wilkes-Burre and
White Huron.

3 35 P m from New York, Philadelphia,
Fusion, Ilethlehein Allentown, Muuch
Chunk. Weutherly, Mt. Curmel, Shenan-
doah, Muhunoy City, Delano und Huzle-
ton.

7 29 P in from Scrunton, Wilkes-Burre and
While Haven.

For further information inquire of Ticket
Afinntu-
HCLLINn.W LB OK, General Superintendent,

C< rtmndt Street, New York Citi.
OHAft. S. LRF. ticneru l Pnesemrer Avent,

2ft Cortlundt Street. New York City.
G. .1. GILDUOY,Division Superintendent,

Huzleton. Pa.

1""HE DKLAWARB, SUBQVKIIANNA AND
SCHUYLKILL RAILROAD.

| Time tabic Inclient March 10.1001.
i Trains leave Drlfton forJeddo, Kckley, Hazle

brook, Stockton, Beaver Mendow Bead, Bonn
j and Hezieton Junction at KOO a m dally

; except Sunday; und 7 07 a in, 2 38 p m. Sunday.
! rains leave Drlfton for Harwood,Cranberry,

i'omhickcn und Derinecr nt 600 sni. daily
except Sunday; and 707 a m, 2118 p m, Sun-

Trains leave Drifton for Oneida Junction,
?larwood Head, Humboldt ltoad, Oneida and
-heppton at, 000 a m, daily except Sun-
lay; and 7 (17 a ni, 2 08 p m, Sunday

Trains leave llszleton Junction for Harwood.'Jrauberry, Tomliloken and Deriniror at 625 a
31, dailyexcept Sunday; and 8 53 a m, 4 22 D m
Sunday. F '

Trains leave Hazleton Junction for OneidaJunction, Harwood lluad, Humboldt Koad.Oneloa and Sheppton at 6 32. 11 10 a m, 4 41 p mlady except Sunday; and 7 37 a m, 8 11 n m'Sunday. 1 '
Trains leave Derlnsrer lorTondilcken, Ornn.

rtfnm i' U
m

oo< i'f,lazleton Junction and Beanat 5 01) p m, daily except Sunday; and 327
l m. i> U. p m. Sunday.

! Bond"l4.rweSs 1{?PIJ 1°? Oneida. Humboldtltoad, Harwood Bond, Oneida Junction. Hath-
'on Junction and ltoun at 7 11 urn, 12 40 B'wp m, daily except Sunday; and 811 a m' 344p m, Sunday. ' ° **

Trains leave Sbeppton for Beaver Meadowltoad, Stockton, Hazle Brook, Kckley Jeddo
and "flam ."344pm, 8u nda y

°*CCPt But"llly;
Trains leave Huzleton Junction for Beaver(endow Koad, Stockton. Hazle brook, SI?Jrddo and Driflon at 549 p m dullvoxcart Sunday: and 1010 am.640 p m Sund vAlltrains connect at Hazleton Junction withelectric ears forHazleton, JeaDeavilla Aiidrn

pwys
n
iine.

thßr POt, ' ta Corn:
Train leaving Drlfton at BOH a m makes

wnS 00
K

0n 8t
a
Dt' r.""' er wlth p - ><? K. tralus forWllkesbarre, Sunbury, Harris bur* and printl
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